Antigenic responses in reactive arthritis.
In this article, the mechanisms by which infection at a distant site could lead to ReA and whether they could explain the association of ReA with HLA-B27 have been discussed. We propose that ReA synovitis is primarily due to specific synovial T-cell proliferation to fragments of the triggering bacterial found in the joint. Nonspecific T cells amplify synovitis with antibodies playing only a secondary role. First, we have shown that the triggering bacterial antigen is present in a nonviable form in ReA synovium and that this, not cross-reactive joint autoantigen, stimulates the specific synovial immune response. Second, the studies of the humoral immune response in ReA have been reviewed. Further evidence of bacterial persistence in the joint comes from work demonstrating intrasynovial bacteria-specific antibody synthesis. Continuing maturation of the antibody response also points to persisting antigen. In enteric but not genitourinary ReA, the humoral response is mainly IgA, implying chronic stimulation of the gut mucosa. Analysis of the molecules against which the humoral response is directed has shown no difference between yersinia arthritis and yersiniosis, but in CTA, the response to the 57kD and 59kD antigens differs from CT urethritis suggesting they may be arthritogenic. Finally, the antibody response may be absent in ReA patients rendering antibody titres diagnostically less useful and confirming their secondary role in the pathogenesis of synovitis. Third, studies of cellular response in ReA have been analyzed. We show there is a specific synovial MNC proliferative response to fragments of the triggering bacteria found in the joint, which is potentially of diagnostic use. The proliferation is due to CD4+ and CD8+ T cells and restricted by MHC class I and II antigens. This antigen-specific T-cell response is accompanied by an antigen-independent recruitment of nonspecific T cells, which may contribute to the amplification of synovitis. The importance of the synovial APC in determining the synovial immune response is unarguable but the exact mechanisms are unclear. Further details on the possible role of HLA-B27 in the presentation of arthritogenic peptides and on the exact identity of the antigenic epitopes recognized in ReA must await analysis of a large panel of T-cell clones. Finally, it is hoped that advances in this field will lead to specific and effective immunologic therapies or vaccines for this currently untreatable disease.